
2001 Chevrolet Corvette V8-5.7L VIN G

Vehicle » Heating and Air Conditioning » Air Door » Air Door Actuator / Motor » Service and Repair » HVAC System -

Automatic » Air Temperature Actuator Replacement - Right

REMOVAL PROCEDURE

Remove the front floor kick-up panel.1. 

Remove the cover from the IP electrical center.2. 

Remove the IP upper trim pad.3. 

Disconnect the RH side window defogger outlet duct - lower from the windshield defroster duct, then reposition

the side window defogger outlet duct forward.

4. 

Remove the defroster door actuator.5. 

Remove the I/P lower insulator panel - RH. Refer to Closeout/Insulator Panel Replacement - IP Lower (LH) or

Closeout/Insulator Panel Replacement - IP Lower (RH) in Instrument Panel, Gauges and Console.

6. 

Remove the lower half of the RH floor air outlet duct. Using a flat bladed screwdriver or similar tool, release the

retaining tabs, then remove the lower duct.

7. 
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Remove the floor air outlet duct retaining screws.8. 

Reposition the floor air outlet duct downward to better access the temperature actuator.9. 

Disconnect the temperature actuator electrical connector.10. 
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Remove the temperature actuator screws.11. 

Remove the temperature actuator.12. 

INSTALLATION PROCEDURE

Position the temperature actuator, then align the slots in the actuator driver to the flats on the RH temperature

door shaft.

1. 

Slide the temperature actuator onto the shaft, while aligning the actuator locating hole to the forward alignment

pin on the HVAC module case. The actuator should be completely seated onto the temperature door shaft and

the actuator mounting holes should be flush with the mounting bosses on the HVAC module case.

2. 
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NOTE: Refer to Fastener Notice in Service Precautions.

Install the temperature actuator retaining screws.3. 

Tighten

Tighten the temperature actuator retaining screws to 1.5 N.m (13 lb in) .

Connect the temperature actuator electrical connector.4. 
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Position the floor air outlet duct to the HVAC module case.5. 

Install the floor air outlet duct retaining screws.6. 

Tighten

Tighten the floor air outlet duct retaining screws to 1.6 N.m (14 lb in) .

Install the lower half of the RH floor air outlet duct. Align the retaining tabs and snap into place.7. 

Install the IP lower insulator panel - RH. Refer to Closeout/Insulator Panel Replacement - IP Lower (LH) or

Closeout/Insulator Panel Replacement - IP Lower (RH) in Instrument Panel, Gauges and Console.

8. 

Install the defroster door actuator.9. 

Position and connect the RH side window defogger outlet duct - lower to the windshield defroster duct.10. 

Install the I/P upper trim pad.11. 

Install the cover to the IP electrical center.12. 

Install the front floor kick-up panel.13. 

IMPORTANT: The HVAC control module must be recalibrated after actuator replacement.

Remove the HVAC CON fuse. Refer to Re-Calibrating Actuators.14. 
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